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' ment National, Montreal and in the 
cress, viz., that Catholics in school 

'districts where thn are in a majority
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Oltc.! » Jordan Si.. Toronto

After all it is a fact that these dis- jme - astral body.” Now what is an 
eussions are made in Germany for I “astral body”? According to M.
the F'.iiglish people. Prof. Haeckel, Kmil Reich the ‘ astral body” is a

van only establish public schools. Mr. l0f Her Lin, is the mateiialistic or in- myth discovered by Prof. Hugo
Kit/patri; k sa’- the tiat.t .■! separa !,«jei luimnarv thev have their eye Wim kler, a clever German iau 1er BCV. Father McGuire Of Hastings Made ^
11* -U is cuumion t" Pt.'te-iauts and ! on and their ear open for It is ap- »ith religio-scienti.'a theories lie is the Recipient of Addresses and Purses
Catholics alike In other words the f propriété that the professor as an described as belonging to a school 1   j
ri-'its piotcvted are th*- lights ui rt- ,,ut-.p,iki*n cneinv of religion should "hose self assertion is out of pro- I Hastings, May 11—Rev. yather Mc-
,I-‘— —:™n- I number, but with Sir <;"lre' the esteemed Parish Priest of*

fnr „ ,,.,,..1 ;♦ , Hastings, who has officiated with. . B B ------------1. nn" such marked success in St. Marv s '
when in the minority separate and a!> a tnbute to the strength of the f*U to Raln respectability. Church during the past seven years,
organize separate schools. In detail , < -hurch as a bulwark against ma- - and who has been transferred to
the schools in the new provinces will ,erla|lsm aud fidelity. DYoUVille Reading- Circle Uvwneyville was presented with a
differ from the Ontario svstem on _______________ _____ number of complimentary farewell __ Cf T vrnntft

, ,, i , i i , imtiuu to cn, oiTinu ‘ addresses on Sunday, each being ae- /o UnUfCil OX.. I VrOliXOtlie followin' .mes, as laid down CATHOLIC MM ATION AND I) X ou ville Circle met in large num- eoinpamed by well-tilled purses in
t he Minister .Just • . Hi state- , h.MiLISH I.AW. * -• ----- ■ — * "

-----  ------------------------- —------------ outspoken enemy oi religion stiould ^”^^” “
ligioua minorities The situation m be most savage m his attacks ^ upon £lbi.rlLl»-» Ontario is the the Papacy but Catholics take this
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1)’Youville Circle met ..._________ . . ________r______ ,
bers at a regular meeting Tuesday appreciation of bis faithful and ener- i

ment of Monday last • The Catholic atmosphere under the evenlnK last, .soles of appreciation getic servie».
.... . ‘ . , . ... » were made on the clever lecture eiven After the 10 o clock mass the first“Inder the ordinances no rights or recent English Education Act ap- .... ___ .. R
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©jajrjjju.order.h,pr«-M«-.yUcb,Rc^ privileges exist with respect to se- pears to be influenced by varying ,I„h„ Thompson, the subject bemg behalf of the congregatim of^ St.\
when chaucina «admit the name of former parate schools as contrasted with currents. The act itself produced j ‘‘Dr. Samuel Johnson." It was Mary's Church and was read by Mr !

Font o«ce .huui be num. public schools, except the initial profound dissatisfaction among all s^own in the lecture what I)r. John- -V V. Hailey, manager oT*the union I
Telephone. «Wain <•». rivht „f effecting the separation, j classes of the people It made the claims^ are—to be put in all toiik. The address was as follows

Par-
. ____  Dio-

Struggle against some «-esc of Peterborough
I nder tlie regulations tliere with the irreducible minimum as it o{ the harshiest odds of life, compel- Reverend Father,—Your congrega-

one diffemur only -authorized seemc-d at the time of religious Lllllf!. ^\r al* time most sympathetic |Üon, of St. Mary’s, Hastings, cannot
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Montes at. R cprkskntativk

, , I i4 .. son s claims are—to be put in all ^ Kank. The address was as foil,right of effecting the separation, classes of the people It made the ,ljt. buoks of tK.rues-though his ex-|To Rev. Father P. J. McGuire,
which right carries w ith it resulting j nonconformists and secularists furi- | ploits are not of the epical order I lsh Priest of Hastings, in the
advantages hereinafter >rt out in de- ous and it confronted tin- Catholics —his brave struggle against, «m,». cese of Peterborough
tail, 
is
text books, standards 1. to IV.. ap- rights. The Catholic- ratepayers have 
proved August. 1903; the Dominion experienced, as they expected, their

admiration.
Events of world interest were sum-

pcrinit you to depart front our midst 
without giving expression to our

Assets $3,000,000

3;X

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

----- __ those terrible fleets in
II.) and, second—these are optional , local authorities or county councils, the far-Eastern waters, and on the
for Roman Catholic separate schools.’ and m one notable instance of very general unrest. The review notes

•‘The rights and privileges which re- recent date, they have been so ground *f 'I'l books
U now calling upon Toronto Su n h rs s(J,t from tbe right of effecting the between the upper and the nether .O’Hoyh-, O.M I./o? OttaVa Univer- imattvrs both spiritual and temporal.
_____  reparation and which the proposed millstones that they have consented sity; Eady (iregory’s latest addi- ^be improvements begun by the la-

substituted clause 16 preserves to to a compromise which is a prac- ,iofls„.t? ,(iaelic Literature, “God’s n l’alh‘',| ‘Tinelly, and ^sosuc-
THVRSDAY. MAY 18, 1»05. . the minority, whether Protestant or Leal denial of the Catholic principle ,'ex^«"isitï^fraigmrat« a'monutZi' to vour’/eal' and lie-

interest allowed on De» 
— / posits fcom Twenty Cent* 

upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheque*.

us to you as our pastor, for the 
last seven years, and our apprecia
tion of the services so ably and so 
energetically rendered by you, in

of separation — l>v the ordinance — and 
THE POPE AND THE IRISH 1 Alt- common to Protestants

LIAMENTARY PARTY. I Catholics alike; (2) half-hour reli Cathol

- -------- I .-Mime exquisite fragments were read, a monument to vour real »nd de-Roman Catholic, in a public school in education. This has come to he illustrative of the difference between Xo ,mn ^ ^ J1 ti t ’
?__“ district, appear to he these: -(1) right known as the -‘Bradford Compromise” the Celtic and the Gothic coneep- a w. vvMI onlv mstance a fe

..................... ind it is of sufficient gravity to ’“** <>f niystery; tlie former gentler, Wh(>n you ,.anie our dead had to
•am the general disapproval of the all(f“^indy ’iîght,” tlm'lattvr swing taken to neighboring cemeteries,whe 
.'at ho lie Education Council of Great a|| things “under gathering dark-had to rest, to some extent n
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7 to 9 0’Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Directorit is of
and Roman earn

........ " ?re
, ._ . . 4 j . ... , — ------------ an iiimgs ■-under eatherim. dart i lurv nan to irai, to some extent ne- . .. ...A sensational despatch sent from gmus instruction — by ordinance — Britain. ness ’ k k rtark* ghxted. To vour foresight we owe br first came to labor among them,

Rome to Chicago for the Record- to Protestants and Roman Catholics Under the English Education Act The Rev . Lucian Johnston ot B 1 the beautiful tetnetery that is a ll1^ founi1 a. debt. of $1,:,IHI the pro-
Herald, or perhaps made to order in alike; common to public- and separate the management of secular education ,i|nore, sent some very interesting *“urie of Pr*de to every member of Jo-... ur.ch' * .lch
the latter municipality, alleges that [schools. (3) first and second Catholic m the schools is in the hands of the l,ot«*s '»' ,h«' late Joseph Jefferson m ,.*r^iHerc^nd C°°V the large

who _for many years made Baltimore ' L'1-..«id
Ins home. Father Johnston says

saw him as ‘‘Rip” when

» Stora o. prol,..s bM ,«,h„l tb. irradfrs by rrRulbtion; (i) ,i,b, to IreprttMitatitrbb of the Councils Th,
V at lean - W. H~.lt ol Ik. rope. who choc le.cbcr^ „ld u, „„ “«
remarks to Mr. John Redmond, j by ordinance — common to ■ nm
M.P. The English bishops are said j schools ” , .. „* .... * , . 4 ,, a to nominate tlie maiority of the llke fast night Who that hasto be the foremost complainants, . Here we have for Catholic and Pro- s ■ ... / , seen the great ••! „u, e'er
and it is implied that they have 1 and l ro- school committee which nominates the <-omed,an” m

called up the reserves, inasmuch as 
the Pope is reported to have assured 
the British Government officials that 
he bad no intention of advocating 
openly the independence of Ireland, and the 
It is not said in so many words Is not this
that his Holiness received an ult.ma- educationists in Britain, the Cn.ted recognition, unless the Catholic- man

ln6 the c-ongregationl Its order and com- been wiped oui. In addition to this,
the large sum of $10,000 has beer, 

more pretentious places than our lit- l,a*^ ou* ^or improvements made in 
tie Parish. Then the lerv numerous *bc Parish during his pastorate 

schools have merely tlie right he was a boy of ten, and' it“seems ,?n<* px,'p*jen* sbp<*s that shelter the UNITED LABORS,
mminatp the mainntv of the lll'e last night Who that, ha* «.w.r ,n!| the aild'iTioiis’to thv'vres rhls had al1 been accomplished by

bytery, the fences, the heating of the )be united labour and generous con- 
church, and the acquiring of the valu- Ibributiona_of his faitinul people Thehis mysterious sleep amid the Cat-testant alike the right of separation, I teachers and maintains the school, j skills, or as Bob 

the right to elect trustees who jn Bradford the Catholics proposed or as Bob Acres, in “The
Rivals,” or making central figure in

. . ... 0!.i,„„i a* i “The Cricket on the Hearth,” canchoose teachers, the right of religious to establish a secondary school a ,.ver forget hhn? His valedictory to
instruction, an option as to the read- a training centre for teachers end (ns p^^sio,, was read and some
ers for use in the elementary classes a higher school for the Cathclic-s of pleasant anecdotes, showing his kind-

right to government grants, the city. But the school.; committee lv heart, clear mind and simple char-s , , ,, ,, 4. , .. ril rpCiiciui its -liter were related from these notes. |
his the claim of all Catholic of th j Bradford louucii reiuscu ns ..... ...................

able school lot all speak volumes for 
your energy and thoroughness 

The interest taken by you in our 
school, whether in town or country, 
evidencing your care of the future 
of our children, must have lasting

splendid Easter offering of the mem
bers two weeks ago was referred to 
as an example of the liberality and 
love of his congregation Regarding 
the work in connection with the new 
cemetery tie desired to say that that

to Say that not one of the
States and throughout Canada, that agPrs agreed to give the committee a 
no rights or privileges under the la v majority on the committee of mana- 
shall be sought for one ui the great gers, to withdraw religious mstruc- tii-ularly interest 
religious divisions that is not 
to the other 

The electors of Loud

The Oxford sketches continue to be .u,, ,
very interesting, because it is Ith' Peop^safe

con- lastjng monument to vour zeal Theturn from Downing Street, but that 
“official disapproval” found some ve
hicle of expression, and that the Pope
was told that what he had said religious divisions that is not free tion from the programme, to ahol
would cause some embarrassment to to the other ish the religious qualification of the
His Ma testy s Government. Further- The electors of London can experi- teachers and to agree that religious the
more, English Catholic residents enee no difficulty in understanding teaching should not be given in the _ ...................
rushed to the office of the Cardinal the situation. ordinary school hours The Catholic* l,r Arnold who started the "movement t*>P£I2zaV°n PfLfor,ï ,he dulVe"

ta*$1 w• It .. A 1 a. MUirmiNl I) V T IIP l mirrh in UNtrch in-

„ ; - . ............ . ..""V work was greatly accelerated bv theeffects but. above all, the efforts ())rpsi({ht of y|is I.ordship, the Bish-
for the spiritual welfare ot ()p ofRjVt«borough, who had procur- 
>ple will !-tand as the most , (bp sj(p before he came among

1 made

ed
-1 orderly behaviour of the worshipper*, thhp,V He bestowed credit upon the 

Pff- thp efficiencv of the choir, are also hundred* of h.s wi ling members who 
. "K , 1 be Arnolds evidentV8 of thc 8ufJCess of your of- had *orked .s‘> dl1 iigently in improv- 

were chosen for study this time. 1 —
First of all, Dr. Arnold, who held 
first mastership at Rugby School

- , ing the cemetery grounds, and gi' mgfurts. ...o the labor for the beautifying of the
The celebration of the Holy Sam- .... rexerend father declared

Secretary of State for full details of 
the matter—in other words we sup
pose for the plans and specifications 
of the Pope to free Ireland.

DEATH OF MRS. SCOTT 
The Register joins in the 

spread and sincere sympathy express- notice

accepted these conditions under the wb|vb was destined to work so dif-

4(lk-e of the Mass twice on every Sun- sitp The
' ■ ’ ’ - also

efforts in the spiritual and moral 
rnartded by the Church, in worship- l Pr°Kr*ss of the Parish, was due to

Days,”eweas0fspokÏÏl of mnï ^h|£,day °to enable ’every' membeV of your also that mwh of the success of his

......r................ .. ...... .. ierenllv from what he had desired {'"‘8 '“«• "o"rs sP«'t m the con-
smgle safeguard that the agreement nis pamphlet published in 1832 call- ^.4 na ’ thp >,r^Il,nn« of the as- 

vvidc- could be terminated upon six months ed “Church Reform,” proposed the flstarK'p °/ the Missionary Fathers,

l"ng God, the hours spent in the com jjhp saintly priests who had gone be

lle referred to the valuable landed„. „. , , ,c .vixiitxz i" mr idiuduic lanucuReform,” proposed the t’ô’s'trenirtheTi't'he faBh in^the ardent ProPpr,V i‘ven to the church bv Mrs 
-inkine of diflernirr and thd includine draw Ihr lukr-warm and the J*“* C»""7. *», ?»

All tins rubbish may b, I«, linn. Srol, upon th, Th. Cat............................ Commltt» '» ** H« ' IhdllW^t. to a hrt„, ,„„„ldulv. fharch j^. P'^.W hV.tl» «».
...... ............ ... Avemisl to believe the supreme remedy.4^‘jed by people who only read the Asso- : death of his wife The venerable of England, which includes the hier- (or all the evils of the time rested

ciated Press account of Mr. Red- couple for many years held an einin- archy and is presided over by the on clever relations between church
mond s interview with the Pope. We ent position in the Catholic life of Duke of Norfolk, at first condemned , ^JlalJ;; M* sPeaks as “ he be*

•« 5*wthé **'*"’*•

held
. ... ......... ....... ........ . .... --------- - — ----------- — ■■•A, .«..'.uiiçiai “ “ “c ”c" ! And so, Rev Father, on the eve of -,H®.sp0

publish the authentic reception in j Canada, and not even her falling the Bradford agrément as being fir-wee„ Charch a„2 Xti^on^.nM fh*e nw te» mÎTÎ P'"*»1
this issue of The Register. His Holi- health prevented Mrs. Scott from ix-tly opposed to Catholic principles bigbvst principles with absolute pow- l^t sms^ of loV* our appreciation to ** fc 
ness said, and he is not likely to ex- attending to the duties and re- and as compromising the Catholic 1er, m contra-distinction to the other • ‘ 1 *—

. ful spire so kindly donated by the
in fond remembrance by u* all la£e o? thi' schools of the

rhere he had spent many a 
hour, and which were now 

found in excellent condition
plain his words, that he recognized j sponsibililies that fall to the lot of position; but when the Bradford de- body of Oxford agitators, 'Dt ° Pu- éanmM ^slTTo^v *^^1 hci'n* °“n ^ oTahUit^ s"pprx isi°n of tParh

™-1 - * * * - -- ... .... Speaking of his connection withthe Irish Parliamentary Party “as- tlie ' the Catholic lady whose daily life putation came before the committee M-‘> • -Newman, Ward, et al Dr Am- ?i!P mtnre Ma. v«n h<* uim
defender of the Catholic religion, be- in an especial manner invites respect- it pointed out that the scheme *- ' 0 * sincerely and strnr,»iv *>» ‘had
cause that is the national religion, ful observation when performed in * been accepted as the only working sacramentalisni'

.sincerely and stromrlv In<“ "inire >1 ay von he blessed with T L ul> cimnev non wiw
alisin. .loam,. , ,1 Li, S lpneth of days and all the choicest he Foresters the reverend father said

He j the spirit of faith and charity, 
me-

jformalism, dogma, sacerdotalism and 
We all know that

compromise and might he terminated rituahsm was the first name
to the theories of the other reiurm

and it is the national party
blessed the lawful and peaceful me- ----------------------- if found unsatisfactory.
thods of the Irish Parliamentary THE I*OPK AND AMERICAN SE- ! Though the scheme is but a
Party to win political rights for the CURITIES. one. it creates a precedent of vital the high character of Dr” Arnold" 3,S s

importance and weakens the ground Win George Ward said that he al- lh5,

gifts, a beneficent Providence can be- hp !ound Rt Mary’s Court in a
stow, is the earnest wish of vour flourishing condition when he came

given p^opip j to Hastings, and he was proud to
Please accept the accompanying sav *ba* it. had continued to flourish

Irish people; and no one will ven- Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who was

" 7.......................  ■" * beaut'iful tcst.mon^s «e “n^’, Tto p"rsP on br.ha,f. of the congregation t^»^np_"«>ng in membership
. it creates a precedent of vital „,e hivll , rv“ as some indication of the este~m" of 3,1,1 th^mcelYes

ic members a* a tower of strength in the parish
Signe»! „n behalf of the c-ongrega ‘lp rl77!„w,.th a. fervent appeal toI • »—- .............. — inipciilumr aim wcrtKfiis me grounu win. Ueoige Ward said that he al-

ture to deny that this liberty and •ately received by the Pope, is sup- - ,ipon which Catholics elsewhere are ways felt thankful for the good in- tmnf Kelix Conrov \ V" Bailev^f h,s hearers for their continued co-
these rights have still to be won ! posed to have spoken upon the ad- standing. But for the sake of edu- due,,t'i- Dr. Arnold had held over j English, Michael Walsh * ' ------ *!— '*"*
when members of parliament like ; vantage of investing the revenues of vationa'l progress alone, the Catholic ^ "ordai,IPd a
Mr C. R. Devlin, are prevented by the Holy See in American securities Educational Council must necessarily ilained « ,,1 'nî.. 'v!.1.?'.1...
the forces of the Crown from ad- The Missionary, organ of the Paulists.
dressing their constituents. Hut the New York, favors the impression that
Pope had more in mind the battle a better investment of these revenues
which the Irish Parliamentary Party than with the Rothchilds can bo
is fighting for Catholic education made “It would be » very great
both in Ireland and Great Britain, advantage to the Church in America
because his exact words are that if the capital of the Holy See were
Mr. Redmond ‘‘may win that liberty invested in American securities.”
which makes for the- welfare of the -----------------------wnicn mase^ HIGHER CRITICISM RAISES THE
Catholic Church and of the whole DUST
C<Tte Pope’, blessing need not. star- The winds of higher criticism have 

tie the English residents of Rome lalpl>' bppn causmg some confusion 
and cause them to rush to the office amon« thp l«'ad*rs <)f •'"KIlPan

tolerate it for a trial.

EDITORIAL NOTES

a priest of the Newman |,ias Eogan, Bernard .Tones 
There seems to he no doubt of the Walsh 
ethical teaching ui Dr. Arnold, and 
equally no doubt of its incompletness.

Mark Pattison s “Menions” were

^ P operation in the good work of the 
Evnc-h. .las F. Doherty, Thos How- parish under his successor His heart 

r; ard. Jas O’Reilly, Jas_ H McOrail, ^ •- ■ •m—
Rich

leader in the House of Commons. ;,wo ld ,llp name Ihoinas and
was preacher in the Glebe Presbyter- dnerge.u-e ^’d^'v .ews'held ït üK 

tan church, Ottawa, on Sunday. and carried out, to this day.

loving ones he was leaving behind 
him in Hastings, and, "Mv last act 

Mr J J English, drv goods mer- ?n Wednesday morning before leaving 
chant, presented the purse for the con- ^nl nix. a r<fc9l,)Prn

1 tvxaata# i uia.1 , , - creiration which, it is understood .con- mass for parishmentlonetl as particularly interesting th<, handsome sum of over ADDRESS FROM SENIOR CHOIR.
Mr R L. Borden, the Conservative Iln connection with the Arnolds The ttoo

In the evening, after Vespers, the 
ADDRESS FROM FORESTERS. Rev Father Kelly, of Peterborough, 

The members of St. Mary's Court, delivered an able and impressive ser- 
The CO F , of which Rev. Father Me- mon 'n ,hp church, which was listen- 

————— essay on “Criticism” and on “An- Guire is an honored and esteemed Pd *° **7 a *arKe and attentive audi-
Tbe Globe adopts a smug defence archy and Culture” by Mathew member and Chaplain, presented the P,IPP At the conclusion of the ser-

against Mr Tarte s accusations of in- Arnold were drawn from. The oth- following fraternal address, on be- vices the choir adjourned to the Pres-
i.ileranee made against it in the Pa- pr character alluded to was Father half of their Court, accompanied by •*V<ery, where their address to Father
, » Thn ' nbê sa -s i i as Lir v *"» p'-<pr<*d the Catholic a purse containing $1(K» as a loving ! McGuire was read

trie The • ' " Church in 1843 to the great and token of their esteem for their de- The gift referred to in the address
disposed towards 1 at holies to-day uainful surnrise of his o-mri» v*«._ 1—;— »»—»>— was an elegant Morris Chair in oak

as read by Mr. upholstered in rich haircloth
was Thos. Myles, C. R of the Court, and ADDRESS FROM THE SXNCTU- :.» 1 read, ami it was this conversion or the purse was presented bv Mr. A. I ARY news:

vu,h “perversion” I hat led .John Henry B. Spellman: 1
doubt the New man to give up St Mary’s. He f After the r<

amst it in the Pa- er character alluded tsi was Father i,à'iV'"S",s ------- v„ --------savs it is as f lirlv L,K'hart' who entered the fat holm Î f the,r4 Court‘ “‘companierl by bytery. w 
, Church in 1843 to the great .ml ? pursc containing Stmt as a loving iMcGuire

of the Cardinal Secretary of State, i thought The articles of Mr. Mal-L«, " ho ,, . , . , , ' t,fH,ay painful surprise of his gmdc New ! Larf!‘, °i «teem lor their de- The gifi
». w*» is flgh.in, ,h, battle l1*** to Th, "*h™ «.“T*? Nc.mau'k ^ ^ M”"6,"',.
Ol En,li* Catbolios hot l„s than may ha„ I.Hprt lh, >"'•"*• »«*"■*• ►»< comb,,,.-icon.,.,o„ wlU, th,, ••s,.„d.l **h~‘ *

Irish Catholics and the English Ca-'lssue- which the Archbishop of Can- ",arl"^amservallies
tholic members of parliament have to ! t*‘rbury in a circular to his bre- "K<',S P d ''!‘b ' Newman m give up si xiarv s Lei in , ..

K«.a1, RIGHTS. comblhMlon ol C1W, we my iSL^on.Td,.'^^‘^tboth-k Inr- SSr»to!S"«to<to •"*"” «5^ -ÜSS-i

1841 As had been Hurrol Fronri’s,. -.................— 1011. .is nauMr R I Borden’s latest move in attribute it, the fact appears to he jpssly as it would have defended any hi£ death was a painful shock, 
connection with the Northwest pm-jpertain ^at exprpssion has this year ;c|a.ss of citizens whose rights
vincial government bills was to se
cure on Monday from the Minister 
of Justice a statement of the exact 
meaning of the school clauses that 
passed the second reading, showing 
any differences from the guarantees 
contained in the Act of 1875. Mr. 
Borden considered this a clever poli-

replied
very feeling terms He expressed his 
heartfelt thanks for the kind words 
conveyed to him by his loving par

The Sanctuary Boys of the church 
;J not forget their loving pastor 

— proceeding to the Vestry the 
ather McGuire found the boys 

ranged up in line to bestow their 
parting words and gift to him Mas
ter Joseph McColl read an address in

ishioners, and for the generous love a manly^arid intelligent manner 
offerings as expressed in their united j * **e gift of toe Sanctuary Boys con 
gifts. He could not help feeling re- !6ls,Pd of a combined silver sugar

. , . , „ .. ; the paper up. Quite a considerabletical stroke in view of an impending . , ', , , ,
___.. .. . , , . . local eddy has also been created byelection in the city of London where i ,/ . ,, . . 4 , . .

,, „ . . . . i Mr. Goldwin Smith taking hold ofHon. Mr Hyman, when appointed j ...
Minister of Public Works in the room 
of the late Hon. James Sutherland, 
will have to present himself for en
dorsement by his constituents. Mr.
Borden calculates that a declaration 
by the Minister of Justice to the ef
fect that Cal holies are satisfied with 
the amended school clauses, holding 
them as valuable as the original 
provisions, must compromise the 
government with the Protestant elec 
tors of London.

_ ______  _____ ^  in j The second part of the evening
been given in an unusual degree to a thp community were attacked. But ^ *I',PIJ *° thp rpadlnK «1 ,l)pr r‘£b

. . , . . « y _ book of the Oriental poem, 4 î,ight ____ ... ____ ,.v. .w,.,* , - ---------desire for increased spiritual earn- where is E. W Thompson to-day ? ,,)( Asia.” which book tells of Go- gret at parting from the many lov- and cream set and a card tray
estness in the “Christian life ' ; And where is the Globe'' Mr. tama’s search for truth. As usual. ] ing ties that had bound him to Hast- father was touched

The circular has fallen upon thorny Thompson for The Transcript of R<*v- l>r Aiken’s notes were used * ings. It was but human that after with the loving sympathy and ex
ground in Canada and several rents ‘ ,U)St„n hi,s Diamt' the education- for rpfrrpncp Miss J MarCormac ; a p»*riod of seven years among Slwb .ind s* *aI? i!____  », . • iuoslon- nas plaml tne education WM,reader. la good people, he would feel the sep- Pacing blessing to the boys that

The next meeting will be held <>n aration a hard one The sacrifice tnpY will not soon forget.
made in leaving such a parish was •——

ANNA DALTON. jno inconsiderable one But he had ChriStUl Scientist! Guilty

to have resulted from the a|t constitutional and political si- 
in which the principal of . tuation

appear
way ... »irr pnuc ipai oi j tuation in Canada in a clear and May 16tb
Bishop’s College. Ivennoxville, picked l honest light before the public The
**’“ n-li- - ,J - *’ (;|obe has not done so. Mr. Thomp

son is still the manly, able journal
ist The Globe is trying to run with 
its yellow contemporaries in To-

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE
the subject in the middle and pro
nouncing the opinion that criticism, „ ronto and pretend that it has not | 
which spells doubt, of the very fun- deserted its better traditions 
.lamentais of religious belief, is in 
the minds of the Anglican clergy. But 
this is only
proves to be the case. Rev. Dr 
Langtry has taken advantage of the 
opportunity thus presented, however, 
to call Mr. Smith an infidel and chal
lenge him to a controversy (with 
cudgels) on the selected battle-field

On Sunday, May 7th, at ten thirty 
am, the Forty Hours exposition of

t -4*

As usual Mr Borden has not look- I Rl*t Mr Goldwin Smith dec lines the 
ni beyond his nose in this business ; invitation on the ground that the 
He takes it for granted that Lon- Doctor's controversial methods are 
tin,- is seething with anti-Catbolic uncongenial to the very atmosphere of
feeling and that, the political possibi- ; higher criticism
litirx of the autonomy discussion are Ear be it from us to make light 
bv no means exhausted But Mr of this public sparring which no one 
Fitzpatrick’s statement, while it goes can doubt has too much influence in 
straight to the point, gives no pro- ! training the ranks of the irreligious 
vocat'iii lo sectarian bigotry such as We doubt that any good could come 

Borden hopes for. In the first I of a tin
Minister of Justice puts his , Smith as the * embodiment of ma* 
the protest made by A Mr. jtwre philosophy, and Dr. Langtry an

IT..... J
■■■

Our own great and only Sir Gilbert 
what Mr. Mai lock 1 Parker, author, statesman, etc , has 

seen the “astral body” of another 
Sir, a fellow statesman, Sir Carne 
Rasch. Sir Gilbert saw Sir Came 
or half Sir Carne—for the “astral 
body” cannot have hern the whole 
body, though whether it be more or 
less than half surpasses us to sav
in the House of Commons, when the

| made sacrifices when he left his na- | _____
live land, as all men who study for i , —

! the priesthood are willing to do, and I. A ni*”!!? on Tuesday founo
he made up his mind never to form too , !our a *pRpd Oirtetian Scientists guil- 
strong attachment for any particular 'dP "t^P'f^connpc,'on with

, spot, but to be prepared to how to ! the Blessed Sacrament in St Mary 's | tbe decision of his superiors and be 
!Church, was begun by the celebration rPady to work in whatever part of 
of high mass A very large congre- a- ---------- •* 1--------- — 1

a young man named 
(ioodfellow The maximum sentence*

, _ ............. ......... H.,v o.,19 S®v<*n years’ imprisonment. The
» ■* p7 ar8e congre- ; ^ Master’s vineyard he was cal le, I ^ar! 7h°c 18 bpad of <*pgalion was present. Rev Father to ..Awlso it has rome about,” ; ^ •Rp'«tists in Toronto ad-

F.negan wasielehrant of the Mass. said t.h<, rrVerend father, “that I. in that she rpcplvps » salary of
\ery Rev. I)ean Egan being in the obpdi«.nw to m> B.shop, knowing it ’t!. 3 yea.r’ and charges a dollar -
sanctuary. The choir sang inipres- ^ hp the will of God, am ready and 1 '
sively At the conclusion of the r«.i i.,.« u,i. r.„i.i I sick.

----- -«... ... ...* said the reverend father, “that I. in
b-an F:gan being in the obpdjenee to my Bishop, knowing it
The choir sang unpres- i(4l hp the will of find, am ready and 
the conclusion of the prepared to leave this pleasant field

mass there w as a procession of the \ (>f |abor to go and work in another
Most Blesse»! Sacrament The Host, j portion of Christ’s v ineyard ” 
carried by Rev F’ather F'inegan. be- Regarding the progress made in 
ing enthroned under a c anopy of white jbf, parjsh since he came 
silk, proceeded by Very Rev. Dean

for her “treatment” of the

among Carefulness in Hand-
!*.„ th„ V ,„„id not ,il"V W Une. thoroughness in washing.

F «an altar boys carrying lighted ;s; n to nass without giving credit t.v Promptness in delivery, .Tfe SS"» little flower girls rob»I in tnr members of his congregation for ,

white wearing wreaths, each carry-,their whole-hearted generosity and actual body of Sir Carne Rasch was I■- -• - * *
in bed at home sick The “astral 
body” did not speak to Sir Gilbert, 
though Sir Gilbert did sjieak to it, a 
fact that indicates qn extraordinary 
want of courtesy in astral bodies to 
I he new nobility and gentry. The 
•astral body" of Sir Carne Rasch did

ing a basket of fragrant (lowers, 
which they streweil in the pathway 
of the approaching Host At the 
conclusion of the mass Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament was given 
After Vespers F’ather F'inegan deliv

co-operation nn every occasion When 3
Rev.- Dr
e»l to with rapt
Rev. Dean F^gan and Father Fine- 

ered an eloquent sermon on the Bless- gan were assisted in the exercises bv 
ed Sacrament. Many adorers were Rev. Fathers Rarcello. Midland, Dol- 
present at every hour during the ex-j lard, Vptergrove, Haves, F’los, Kidd, 

bvkurtcu Air. Guldw.njnol say it was an "astral body,” «Position and great numbers received Renetanguishene. Sweenev, Oranee- 
' ■ ‘but Sir Gilbert Parker knows a the sacraments Monday evening (viBe, Jefcott and Wilson, Adjala

«md thine ivh»>. h. ev* Eat lier Wilson of Adjala deliver- This terminated one of the most* . 'HZ K hf ws it, and he |H a m<wt, impressive sermon. The suecesWul Forty Hours Devotion
theology^ ^ s was no ghost, but a genu-t - i«»sier sermon Tuesday evening by in the history of Saint Mary’s church
..-f» dtiL. . .. B. - ■— * ii. S. ..wBH .SHI

Tracy of Dixie was listen-Essentials in a successful
h rapt attention Very 1 » u suclcsSIUI

Laundry. We possess their..
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i«7-W9^FerthMinient It. 
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